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NEWSLETTER 

Hello, Fellow Artists! 
I hope April was a month of creating beautiful art 
dreams for yourself (and perhaps others!) and that 
you will go on living your artist life every day!  We all 
had a wonderful time at my Fun Shop.  I hope to 
share more ideas and lessons learned again in the 
future!  
 May is a time when we are winding down our 2021-
22 year and getting ready for 2022-23!  OAI Committees would 
love for you to share your time and talents!  We have members re-
tiring so new help is always welcome!  Our club officers would also 
be interested in hearing your ideas for Fun Shops and Programs.  
Phone numbers and emails are listed in our roster if you want to 
contact a Committee Chair or Officer.  Please feel free to call or 
email me anytime and I will get back with you!  Remember this 
quote by Vince Lombardi:  “TEAM – Together Each Achieves 
More.  The achievements of an organization are the results of the 
combined effort of each individual.”  I feel OAI is a team!  Artists 
enjoying the company of other artists and working together to cre-
ate the whole.     
Don’t forget to pick-up your paintings at LaCasa on Monday, May 
9

th
, between 11am -1pm.  It was a beautiful show. 

On Wednesday, May 25th, our meeting at Charlie’s will be in the 
evening instead of lunch.  We hope many of you who are unable to 
attend our lunch time festivities will join us for an evening meal and 
program!  Board Meeting at 5:30pm, Dinner at 6:30pm.  Reserva-
tions needed.  More info following in this newsletter!  Hope to see 
you there! 

Blessings,   

Sherry 

 
Sherry Reese:  402-333-0807  

(Landline; leave a message),  

sherryreesefineart@gmail.com 
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Things do 

not change; 

WE change. 

-Henry David 

Thoreau 
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A retired pharmacist., who also taught college 
level pharmacology our guest instructor is the 
President of Siouxland Art Inc. in Sioux City, Iowa 

– Lynn ‘Lini’ Nordistrom .  She has been a member of Omaha Artists Inc for 5 
years and is a member of the Great Plains Watercolor Society of Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. She says, ‘I think we all learn from one another making our groups 
stronger. One can never ever have too many friends.’ 
  Lynn started the 3 Rivers Art Gallery in January this year, located at 600 4

th
 Street, Site 

105 in Sioux City.   
 She teaches a beginning watercolor class has also taught several zoom classes with a 
variety of watercolor techniques. She considers herself an experimental watercolorist 
because she loves to use different techniques and that is what sets her watercolors apart! 
Lynn will bring several art pieces to show this unique experience you are about to 
encounter! 
Supplies: 
  *Bring your watercolor palette (brushes/towels/container etc) for painting new 
pieces if you do not have old ones to work with… 
  *Scissors *Glue stick  *Ruler  *Pencil 
 *Discarded or unwanted paintings done on watercolor paper. Old paintings can be 
cut up into other sizes.  Acrylic paintings on watercolor paper are thicker and a bit more 
difficult to weave but can be done. There will be two paintings woven into one! 
Our instructor will provide some unused small pieces (6x6 in or 8x8) of watercolor paper, 
if you don’t have any old ones. You can just paint & make an abstract weaving. 
If you want to incorporate string, bring a large size darning needle. 
Lynn will provide string – hemp. 
Watercolor weaving is a technique used resurrecting or recycling old paintings with 
which you are unhappy. By cutting them up and incorporating them with another 
painting and weaving them together in different patterns, you create a one-of-a-
kind composition.  
Watercolor weavings can be planned or completely haphazard. 
You can incorporate other items, such as metal strips, hemp 
string, cording, twine, fabric.  The outcomes are as unique as 
your imagination. The most important part of this project is the 
fun & relaxation you have because you know the paintings were 
just going to end up in the trash.  They now have a new life.   
 
This will be a learning experience to create using your imagination in 
the days ahead! 
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Watercolor Weaving 

Fun Shop 
Wednesday, May 18, 2022 

Class begins promptly at 10:00 am-1:00 pm 
Lutheran Church of the Master - 114th & Center Street – 

Omaha, NE – Upper level, North door 
You may bring your own drinks –  

no sharing of snacks.  

Cost:     $4 Members    -    $5 Non-Members 

May 2022 



 
Once a year OAI schedules an evening meet-
ing in hopes of accommodating artists who 

work full time, have Wednesday conflicts or 
wish to invite a friend to experience the joy, 
education, and fellowship we share in this  

delightful community of artists! 
 

Reservations: Linda Guynn by noon Fri., 
May 20th.    Call 402 618-0347 or email to 

lunch@omahaartistsinc.com 
 

 

Evening/                                  

General Meeting  
Wed., May 25, 2022 at 6:30 

p.m. 

Board meeting at 5:30    

Charlie’s on the Lake 
   Address:  4150 South 144th St 
 

Have you ever, as an artist, created 
something and in that process felt 
that time had ceased? 

 
 Some refer to this phenomenon as “getting in the zone.” 
Others call it a “spiritual experience.” Yet many agree our 
best art is formed when this condition  
exists. 
                                                                                                                                 
If you want to know more about an artist who believes cre-
ating is based on a spiritual plane, then come meet Jane 
Frances Tan Creti – a renounced, master iconologist. 
This artist has studied under Vladislav Andrejev, who teach-
es authentic, ancient, 14

th
 century Russian iconology meth-

ods. Egg tempura, 24 karat gold leaf, and panels of wood 
are used. Currently, Jane teaches in her studio and facili-
tates icon writing workshops. Her work can be seen in 
Omaha, various U.S. cities and in private collections. 

 
 

 Food 

Fellowship 

FUN! 

 

 

“We have 

a jam 

packed 

evening of 

enjoyment 

planned for 

you!” 
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• Your art work must be marked on the 
outside of EACH box or bag: 

• OAI,        Your Name,             Your Phone Number 
• Be sure to replace glass with plexiglass (except on pastels). There are art 

pieces requiring glass to be replaced with plexiglass which will be trans-
ported to the show in Broken Bow by the ANAC Committee.  Hobby Lobby 
has plastic safety glass available in sheet sizes 16x20, 11 x 14 and 8 x 10 - 
see photo of example.  River City Glass, 13305 Millard Avenue, Omaha, 
402-896-4141 will cut to size plexiglass art pieces for you - they charge by 
the square foot: example a 16x20 is $22.23.   

• For artists electing to have their artwork handled and transported to Broken 
Bow by our ANAC Committee, please bring your art to Lutheran Church of 
the Master, east parking lot, Tuesday June 7, between 1:00pm – 1:30 
pm  

• $15.00 per artists for transportation to/from Broken Bow & handling at the 
ANAC show. Artwork will be returned at OAI’s June meeting at Soaring 
Wings.                                                                      

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

“Talk to 

Yourself like 

You talk to 

Someone You 

love.” 

A.N.A.C. 
 (Association of Nebraska Art Clubs) 

www.nebraskaartclubs.org 

ANAC Selection Show Winners will be going to Broken Bow, NE, for 
ANAC Conference held June 8 – 11, 2022. 222022. 

      SHOW WINNERS: 
Linda Bernett   “Brambles”    
Alcohol Ink    
Linda Bernett   “Roses, Roses”   

Alcohol Ink   
Rhonda Bruggman  “Field of 

Peace”   Fused Glass 
Rhonda Bruggman  “Serenity”    

Fused Glass    
Danielle Easdale  “Cow”     Hand 

Carved Paper 
Danielle Easdale  “Mountain Li-

on”   Hand Carved Paper   
Barbara Egr   “Mid-Century Daf-

fodils”  Watercolor/Ink 
Barbara Egr   “Ladybug Love”   

Watercolor/Ink 
Emmett Egr   “Golden Hour”   

Photography 
Emmett Egr   “Holy Family 

Shrine”   Photography 
Marilyn Evelo Hanson “Meet Me”    

Alcohol Ink  
Marilyn Evelo Hanson “Treasure 

Hunt”   Alcohol Ink  
Katie Johnson    “The Great Es-

cape”   Acrylic   
Katie Johnson    “The Last Straw”         

Linda Jones   “Covered Bridge 
Over Our Stream” Pastel 

Linda Jones   “Day at the Lake”   
Pastel 

Patricia Lontor  “Grandma’s An-
gel”   Oil 

Patricia Lontor  “Shadows Inside 
and Out”  Oil 

Carolyn Mason   “Moon Craters”   
Acrylic 

Carolyn Mason   “The Meeting”   
Acrylic Pouring 

Sherry Reese   “Searching for 
Brightness”  Acrylic/Mixed 
Media 

Shirley Schmidt  “A Look From 
Above: The Grand Can-
yon"     Mixed Media 

Shirley Schmidt  “The Bloom”    
Beads on Glass 

Laurie Taylor   “Aquarius”    
Mixedmedia 

Laurie Taylor   “Eve”     Muiltime-
dia 

Vickey Timperley   “American 
Pie”   Acrylic 

Vickey Timperley  “Galaxy 
Above”   Acrylic 
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The mind is 
limitless in its 

creations 

We’re on the Web 
Www.omahaartistsinc.com 

Traveling and Packing information  

The ANAC Committee:  JoAnne Nielsen, Katie Johnson,& Karen Lastovica 

http://www.nebraskaartclubs.org/


 

Sept

May 2022 

May 2022 

Upcoming Art Show 
Information 

  

Take Down at  
La Casa Pizzeria is Monday, May 9th, 11-1:00 pm 

 
 

Upcoming shows for our next club year starting September 2022:                                                              
all dates to be announced at a later time.  
•                                                                                                                                                                     

Fall Show will be at La Casa Pizzeria, October into December 2022 
• Winter Show at Lauritzen Gardens, January 2023 to unknown 
• Summer Show at Gallery 92 in Fremont, July 2023                                                                                      

Club year of September 2023 
 
•  Fall Show will be at the Jewish Community Center, October  2023                                                             

Winter and Spring show venues have yet to be determined. 
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Linda Bernett—Show Chairman 
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Once again, OAI offers a “one-of-a-kind”                                    
gift for the upcoming holidays!                                                                                    

Spoil your loved ones with the quickly dwindling, never-to-be-

replicated-again Omaha Artists, Inc. Cookbooks!  
Even better yet, why not pick up an extra to have on 

hand so you won’t be caught unprepared for that for-

gotten birthday, wedding, or graduation gift? Cook-

books also make GREAT housewarming gifts. 
Contact JoAnne Nielsen or Katie Johnson before it’s 

too late!     

Sales Team, Katie & JoAnne 



Primary Business 
AddressAddress Line 2 

Address Line 3 
Address Line 4 

Phone: 555-555-5555 
Fax: 555-555-5555 

Email: someone@example.com 

BUSNESS NAME 

The mind is 
limitless in its 

We’re on the Web 
Www.omahaartistsinc.com 

Barbara Mitchell Memorial Workshop 

(Three Day Workshop) 

When:  Monday July 11, 2022 –Wednesday July 13, 2022    

Time:  9:00 am – 4:00 pm   Break for an hour for lunch. 

Where:  First Presbyterian Church – 1220 Bellevue Blvd South – Bellevue, NE 

Cost:  Omaha Artist’s Members $210.00    Non-members after June 1, 2022 $250.00 

Who:  Artist David R. Smith, Eden Prairie, Minnesota 

Class title:  Fresh and Exciting Watercolors 
 

David R. Smith began his artistic journey studying Chinese Brush Painting in the US and Chi-

na.  A decade later, he was introduced to Western style watercolor painting and has been 

hooked ever since.  He is a popular artist and instructor nationally as well as a sought-after 

juror. He has over 20 years of experience as a public-school teacher and teaches throughout 

the United States and abroad. 

  
He is an award winner and signature member of the American Watercolor Society, signature 

member of the National Watercolor Society; his work has earned him numerous “Best of 

Show” awards, showings in galleries and museums across the United States and inclusion in 

publications including SPLASH – The Best of Watercolor and the International Artists Maga-

zine.   

  
His workshops are packed with demos, guided practice and individual help, this workshop will 

teach you the most valuable watercolor concepts and techniques.  David will demo a wide 

variety of methods, including “wet-on-wet” – “pouring” – “spattering” and “spraying” !!! 

 

David’s website:  www.dsmithfineart.com 

_______________________________________________________ 

Application: 

 

Name______________________________________________________________ 

 

Address ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone #_____________________________________________________________                                                         

 

E-mail______________________________________________________________ 

 

 OAI Member $210.00_____  Non-member $250.00_____ 

 

Attach application and pay with check made out to Omaha Artist’s Inc. 
Any questions, please free to call Katie Johnson 402.310.0349 or Jo Anne Nielsen 

402.250.6464 

 

Mail to:      Jo Anne Nielsen  

  7335 Shadow Lake Plaza #312 

  Papillion, NE 68046 
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Fun Shop -----Foiled Again!Katie 
Johnson 
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This and That 

Opportunities…                         

Members…Are you in a show? Have you won an award? Please let us 

know! Send an email to Barbara Egr - Bschmidski@cox.net and we’ll all 

share your JOY! 

Linda Bernett will be offering a series of alcohol ink classes at Gallery 92 in 
Fremont. Each is a stand alone class. Wednesday evenings  6-8:30pm 

• May 11 for Practical Magic with Alcohol Inks,   

• May 18 for Dreamscapes, and  

• May 25 for Intuitive Creations with Alcohol Inks.   
 
Members of Fremont Area Art Association pay $40.00 per 

class 
 
For more information call Gallery 92 at 402 731-7779 or sign up through their 
wesite,  www.92 west.org.  

 

Congratulations, ... 
Did you know one of our members, Danielle Easdale, has been chosen by Fa-

cebook to attend a nationwide conference this month in Washington, D.C.? 

She was chosen among 1,000 other small business owners. 

Way to go, Danielle! 

Tim Wright, owner of Timmy’s Treehouse Printing 

Co.,printer of OAI’s yearly rosters is participating at  a 

train show - The Omaha Sports Comple, 14706 Giles 

Rd. in Papillion May 21-22. Sponsored by Nebr-Iowa 

Railroaders. Train Thunder 2022 Train & Toy Show. 

     
                New 

Members:   
Jan 

Condon 
Diane Arp 

     Kathy Enlow   
    LeAnn Thomas 

 Barbara Matthewson,                      

Courtesy Chair 

 

 
ART... is a vast, an-
cient, interconnected 
web-work.   

 Camille Paglia 

Courtesy  

    Tim created this village! 

http://www.92/


 

 

 

            Registration:   Wednesday November 3, 11-1 pm 

             

            Reception:      Sunday November 7, 2-4 pm 

            

            Take down:      Monday November 29, 11-1 pm 

 

    Theme: " Dreamscapes " 

            
             "Dreamscapes" - a landscape within a dream; a dreamlike scene or picture having surreal qualities: an 

imaginary, surrealistic, or dreamlike scene or setting, such as in a film. Maybe a day dream, or a nightmare.  

 

Entry fee is $15.00 

   Size restrictions apply based on the outside of the frame. 

   3 pieces allowed when no larger than 11x14    

   2 pieces when any piece over 11x14 and no larger than 30x30 

   1 piece when larger than 30x30 and no larger than 40x40 

                                            Sculptures are not restricted to size.   

    

Please make sure to reference your roster for Standards for Exhibiting Artwork. Your piece must be ready to 

hang when presented at registration.  

 
For this show you may pre-register on line to gourdartstudios@aol.com through Saturday, October 30.  You 

will still present your work and pay the entry fee at registration. To pre-register provide the name of the artist, 

phone #, price, title, media and size (see above) for each piece. If not pre-registered, at registration present your 

work with a completed registration form per below for each piece and entry fee. 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming shows:  
Winter All Member Show 2022 - Jewish Community Center, 333 South 132nd Street.     Registration Monday, 

January 31, 11-1 pm.  Reception Sunday February 6, 2-4 pm.,   Take down February 27 2-4 pm.  

                                  
Spring Show 2022 - LaCasa Restaurant, 4432 Leavenworth Street. mid-March thru end of April with specific dates 

to be determined.  

 

Any questions contact Linda Bernett at gourdartstudios@aol.com, text or call 712 435-9723. 

“Dreamscapes”  
Fall Art Show Information at  

Hot Shops—1301 Nicholas Street 
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ARTIST __________________  
PHONE ____________________ 
TITLE _____________________  
MEDIA ____________________ 
SIZE ______________________ 
PRICE ____________________  
NUMBER (to be assigned) _____ 

ARTIST __________________  
PHONE ____________________ 
TITLE _____________________  
MEDIA ____________________ 
SIZE ______________________ 
PRICE ____________________  
NUMBER (to be assigned) _____ 

ARTIST __________________  
PHONE ____________________ 
TITLE _____________________  
MEDIA ____________________ 
SIZE ______________________ 
PRICE ____________________  
NUMBER (to be assigned) _____ 

        

Spotlight Member—Karen Lastovica  
Artist Interview by Publicity Reporter 
Katie Johnson     
 
 

1. Tell us about you and how you got involved in art... 
As a child in a small town, Mom was my first art teacher - specifically, drawing. Later, my Chicagoan parents 

loved sharing their perspectives via family outings to the Art Institute of Chicago and the Museum of Con-

temporary Art. Dad loved modern art (it appealed to his engineering brain and humor) and Mom loved im-

pressionist art (it appealed to her quieter side). I learned to appreciate both perspectives. 

 2. Tell us about your OAI history. 
OAI and I met through our mutual friend, Fun Shops. A year later we were joined…that was 6 years 

ago. 

 3. What is your favorite art medium?  
Watercolor was my real journey into art. However, as I was introduced to many other art forms, my preference has broadened, much like my 

children - I love them equally yet appreciate their unique attributes. However, I may spend more time with the one in town. 

 4. How do you stay motivated - what inspires you? Do you have words of wisdom to share? 
What motivates me to create art is "seeing/watching" creativity in action, such as a young child's imagination that creates something from a 

simple paper tube. Nature, people/humanity, different perspectives/experiences, the new, the old, and any art form inspire me. There is a 

quote, “Art is a place for children to learn to trust their ideas, themselves and to explore what is possible.” Define children. 

 5. What positions have you held with OAI? 
 Participant and member of ANAC Committee. 

 6. Have you been a member of other organizations? 
Too many to mention but my involvement included an array of professional, personal growth, educational, and religious affiliated organizations. 

After committing to various leadership and committee roles over the decades, I went on a “volunteer sabbatical” to clear my mind and life. I’ve 

learned that less is more. 

 7. Tell something about yourself that most people do not know? 
The atomic bomb and I were both born in Los Alamos, New Mexico. (This has allowed me to blame my imperfections on atomic waste.) 

 8. What are your other interests? 
Most important is spending time with family and friends, which is then shared with tai chi, nature hikes, swimming, art, cooking, gardening/ 

landscaping, reading, wine tasting, and music. 

9. What are your travel experiences? 
I've never time-traveled (except in my mind) or traveled above 50,000 feet. While I've visited many places/cultures, my most memorable was 

traveling to help in certain homeless shelters, listening to the stories and understanding the phrase "do not look away... do not look through 

me" (an excerpt from Exposure: Homelessness through the lens of art and poetry.) This was the opposite of what I was taught in my youth 

when walking around Chicago. 

 10. What skills would you like to learn? 
 In order to experience the multiple layers inherent in tai chi (meditation movement), the skill of mindful practice in the tai chi "now", the na-

nosecond of each moment, is difficult for my active mind. While I've learned a great deal, this skill is the most challenging, and so applicable to 

the many facets in my life. 

 11. Has anything or anyone changed your life? 
For me, it is difficult to point to one person or event that changed my life. I believe it is more a collective of many 

things and people that helped make my life as it is. Like a tapestry, how does one point to a single stitch or thread? 

 12. What gives you joy? 
 Family. Friends. Creating. Learning. 

  13. What is your favorite quote or saying? 
 One of my favorites is “Creativity is contagious. Pass it on.” Albert Einstein 

 14. What question did I not ask that you would like to share? 

 Asking my own question… to myself, for which I already know the answer! Sure. Question: What have you en-

joyed most about OAI? Finding so many creative people with numerous skill sets who are willing to share and 

learn, and who get excited about creating something different. 

 
Katie Johnson, 
Publicity Reporter 
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Annual dues will be raised to  
$25.00 a year  

beginning May 1, 2022  
You may renew your membership. Beginning May 
1, 2022. 
 

• OAI membership runs from September - August. 
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Constitution/By-Law corrections: 
We had a committee of 5 members, ( Barbara Egr, Sherry Reese,  Vickey Timperley, Jo Anne Nielsen and Cecilia Hiebner ) that looked 

over the Constitution, By-Laws, Committees and made corrections.   

Anything new is underlined. 

Anything omitted is crossed off 
Punctuation, spelling and some grammar were reviewed and corrected.                                                                                                            

All below is under the Constitution                                                                                                                             

Page 29,     PURPOSE      VISION  
Omaha Artists Inc, is a visual arts organization that promotes the appreciation and development of fine art in and around the greater 

Metro area. 

Move Page 36, to Constitution:     Diversity, Inclusion and Equity    MISSION 
Add:   OAI shall remain non-partisan.  It shall not participate or intervene in any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public 

office. 
Page 29    Omaha Artists, is a nonprofit, members-controlled corporation, Incorporated in 1946 under the laws of the State of Nebras-

ka with no principal office. 
Page 29    Meetings          The final Board Meeting of the year shall be a joint meeting of the outgoing and incoming Board Members to 

facilitate transition for one officer to the next. 

All below is under the By-Laws 

Page 31   Election and nominations for the Executive Officers    

Add paragraph to the Advisor     

Page 31     Dues   Members 

Page 32   Treasurer       The Treasurer shall provide a monthly report 
Page 33    Advisor        The Advisor at the February meeting shall select a Nomiation Committee of three.  The Advisor shall serve as 

Chairperson.  They shall present a slate of Executive Officers at the April general meeting.   This report is to be voted on by the mem-

bers in May.  Installation is to be at the June meeting.   

All below is under the Committees 

Page 34 under Hostess       and shall collect for all reservation made and see to the payment of the bill.   
The Hostess shall notify the Treasurer of uncollected fees for luncheon reservation not cancelled and be responsible for collecting such 

fee.   

Omaha Artists Inc.-(OAI)----General Meeting 
     Date:April27,2022                                                           

       Place: Charlie’s on the Lake 

 

 President: Sherry Reese called the meeting to order at. 12:00 pm noon,  

  Secretary, Kathy Hayduska, minutes from March meeting in newsletter 
  Treasurer Report: Jo Anne Nielsen.    Checking Account Balance: $10,052.37,    

  expenses to ANAC $179.00, $3,300 for David Smith Workshop 

 

Committee Reports: 
A.N.A.C. (Association of NE. Art Clubs), JoAnne Nielsen--- 27 entries will be sent to ANAC  

Art show, Cost of Plexiglas will be researched by Katie Johnson and reported for newsletter. 

Membership: reminder dues have been increased to $25.00,  due May 1st. 
Art Shows—Linda Bernett, Pick up all art on display Monday, May 9th at LaCasa’s between 11:00 

am and 1:00pm. 
Courtesy—Barbara Matteson, new members Diana Arp and Jan Condon.  Card sent to 

Marilyn Beig 
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General Board Meeting Minutes Con’t. 

Fun Shop- be sure to check your newsletter on information regarding; 
Next Fun Shop (reported by Katie Johnson) on Wednesday, May 18, Lynn 

Nordestorm, acrylics/watercolor weaving, Lynn has won several awards, a retired 

pharmacist from Sioux City, Iowa 
Luncheons- Sue Loyd: Next meeting is evening of May 25th at Charlie’s on the 

Lake, 5:30 pm board meeting.  6:30 pm general meeting 
Newsletter- reporting for Barbara Egr, Sherry Reese, Thank you to all who 

worked on by – laws revision, all newsletter articles due to Barbara by Friday , 

April 29th. 
Programs- Vicki Timberly, May 25th meeting presenter Jane TanCreti, discussing 

icons –a study of visual imagery 
New Business: JoAnne Nielsen reported at the next meeting in May members 

will vote on the revised constitution, by-laws, committees. 
Soaring Wings meeting on Wednesday, June 22, at 11:00 am board, noon lunch,  

12:30pm, general meeting.   

 

Respectfully submitted by Kathy Hayduska, Recording Secretary                       

Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass 

under the trees on a summer’s day, listening to the mur-

mur of water, or watching the clouds float across the 

blue sky, is hardly a waste of time. 

       -Sir J. Lubbock 



Omaha Artists, Inc. 
Barbara Schmid-Egr 
305 Kayleen Dr. 
Bellevue, NE 68005 


